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Florida City Commission
Candidates Want Your Vote

From left: Florida City Commission candidates; incumbent Eugene “Button” Berry, Walter P. Thompson, and incumbent
Roy S. Shiver.

By David Volz
The City of Florida
City will be holding it’s
Biennial and Special
Elections on Tuesday,
January 25, 2022.
Offices up for election
are the office of Mayor
and two seats on the
Commission.
Polling places are
open 7 a.m to 7 p.m.
You must already be
registered to vote.
Precinct 922.0 votes at
Florida City/Homestead
Neighborhood Service
Center, 1600 NW 6 Ct.
Precinct 951.0 and 955.0
vote at the Florida City
City Hall, 404 W Palm
Dr.
This week, we’ll
profile the three
candidates for the
Commission as to why
each man feels they
deserve your vote.

Eugene “Button” Berry
Eugene “Button”
Berry has been on the
Florida City Commission
for 35 years. He believes
people should look at the
work he has done for the
city over the years.
“Let my work speak
for me. I know the
business of city
government and being a
commissioner. I know the
community and I have
been here all my life.
We are seeing more
commercial and
residential development
in the city.”
Berry worked for
Florida Power and Light
for 40 years and retired in
2013. He was involved as
a maintenance foreman.
He has been married to
his wife Cathy for 48
years and they have two

daughters.
Berry believes there
needs to be more
residential development
in Florida City. “We need
to create more homes for
people to live. There is
land here for residential
development. We need
affordable homes for
people.”
Berry is concerned
about crime in Florida
City but he believes much
of the crime is being done
by people from outside
the City. He thinks some
crime will happen no
matter how much law
enforcement there is in a
city. He also would like
to see more technology
available for the police
force.
Berry does not believe
the proposed Turnpike
flyover off US1 was a

good idea for anyone.
Berry said during his first
90 days, “I will do what I
have been doing and
work to make the city
better.”
Roy S. Shiver
Florida City Commissioner Roy Shiver is
believed to be the longest
serving elected official in
Florida. He has been in
office for 54 years.
Roy Shiver believes
his experience along with
the continued support of
the city’s voters are
important qualifications
to serve on the Commission.
“Every four years my
term is up and I have to
run and I have always
won.” He does not
believe the state should
See CANDIDATES 2A

State Chief Resilience Officer & DEP Dep. Secretary
Visit Florida Keys to see Local Resilience Efforts
MCSO - Newly appointed State Chief
Resilience Officer Wes Brooks and Florida
Dept. of Environmental Protection Deputy
Secretary of Ecosystem Restoration Adam
Blalock met with County officials Jan. 6th
to discuss local resilience and water quality
restoration efforts.
Monroe County Commissioner Holly
Raschein, County Administrator Roman
Gastesi, Monroe County Chief Resilience
Officer Rhonda Haag, County Engineer
Judy Clarke, and Legislative Affairs
Director Lisa Tennyson thanked Brooks and
Blalock for the State’s support in the
efforts.
The group then toured two Key Largo
neighborhoods included in the Statewide
Contractors at a Key Largo canal restoration project show State Chief
Flooding Resilience Plan, Twin Lakes and
Stillwright Point, and visited an active canal Resilience Officer Wes Brooks, Monroe County Administrator Roman
Gastesi, and Monroe County’s Chief Resilience Officer Rhonda Haag
restoration project funded through the
how silt is removed from poor water quality canals.
MonroeCounty
Florida Keys Stewardship Act.
“This allowed staff to give a broad overStephanie Russo, in the Twin Lakes neighborhood.
view of Florida Keys’ environmental and resilience
challenges and how the County is proactively meeting Russo showed how sea-level rise affects her and her
neighbors’ quality of life when the roads are inundated
the challenges,” said Gastesi. “Monroe County can be
with up to 2 feet of water, at one point, for 90
a model for other coastal communities in resilience
resilienceconsecutive days. Brooks, who is familiar
and restoration efforts.”
See RESILIENCE 2A
Brooks and Blalock also spoke to residents, like
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Council Directs
More Affordable
Houses in
Southwest Project
By Larry Diehl
A six-member
Homestead City Council
sitting as the Community
Redevelopment Agency
board (CRA) discussed
changes to a proposed
development agreement
to build four homes on
CRA-owned lots in the
southwest
neighborhood.
The four
vacant lots
along southwest Sixth
and Seventh
Streets with
an estimated
value of
$20,000 each
represent the
City’s donation to the new homeowners program.
Purchase of newly
constructed houses would
be restricted to buyers
with from eighty percent
to 120 percent of the
area’s annual median
income.
The CRA’s proposal
gives priority to first-time
homeowners living in
Homestead, preferring
those already within
CRA’s boundaries.
Those buyers also
should qualify for down
payment and closing cost
assistance under existing
CRA programs, Council
was told.
The 51-year old nonprofit Broward County
Minority Builders’
Coalition (MBC) was
chosen as the property
developer. MBC offers
proof of financing and
plans $5,000 assistance
for buyers’ closing costs
plus $5,000 in building
upgrades.
Three home models
are offered:
* a three bed/2.5 bath
home with a garage at
1789 square feet for
$359,000
* three bed/two bath with
a garage with 1504
square feet for $325,000,
and
* three bed/two bath with
no garage at 1125 square
feet for $265,000.
MBC representative
Brian Johnson said
housing affordability
calculations were done
in advance based on
prices of comparable
home sales in the area.

“I don’t call $359,000
affordable, certainly not
at that income level,” said
Mayor Steve Losner.
“It may be more inexpensive in this market but
that’s far from affordable.” He said he didn’t
want to promote renting
bed space to afford a
home
mortgage.
CRA Director
Kametra
Driver pushed
back.
“Directly
across the
street from
where these
homes are
being
constructed,
a home sold for $359,000
early last year,” she said.
“New homes constructed
in this same neighborhood are priced at this
amount as hard as it is to
believe.”
Driver told the Board
deed restrictions would
police the program. A
new buyer could not sell
the home for fifteen
years, the home must be
owner-occupied and not
leased, the owners must
maintain the property in
good repair, and the total
mortgage costs could not
exceed thirty-five percent
of the household’s
adjusted gross income.
Councilmember Larry
Roth said, “That cost to
build seems high to me;
the numbers seem
inflated. The pricing is
steep for that neighborhood.”
“Trying to determine
affordability is a big
deal,” said Councilmember Sean Fletcher.
“Last year, the average
cost of construction was
$110 a square foot.
Adding inflation, I still
get a cost of $267,000
(for the large model)
versus your $318,000
cost and that’s a big
disparity.”
Councilmember Jenifer
Bailey said, “Keep in
mind this is land we’re
currently sitting on and
no one has a better idea
for it than this first-time
homeowner program.
Many of my southwest
neighbors have at least
fifteen people living
See COUNCIL 2A

Investigation Remains Inconclusive in
Bomb Ordnance Incident at HARB
By Hugh Hudson
On December 15, at
approximately 5 PM, an
incident occurred on
Homestead Air Reserve
Base (HARB) which
resulted in evacuation of
the Base, and with the
assistance of Homestead
and Miami Dade Police
Departments, the closure
of a number of roads.
In addition residents
of a number of off base
neighborhoods were
instructed to remain
indoors.
The next day the Public Affairs Office (PAO)
of the 482nd Fighter

Wing issued a media
release which identified
the incident as a
“transportation mishap”
which resulted in damage
to an item of explosive
ordnance.
The release further
stated that no one was
injured and that the
damaged ordnance was
“rendered safe” by the
482nd Explosive
Ordnance Disposal
(EOD) Detachment by
the morning of December
16. In EOD terms,
rendered safe usually
means that the ordnance
was destroyed in a
controlled explosion.
HARB’s media release
also stated that additional
information would be
released as the investigation of the incident
progressed.

When no additional
information was released
by the last week of
December the News
Leader reached out to
request an interview with
COL David Castaneda,
the Commander of the
482nd Fighter Wing and
HARB on the incident.
The PAO asked that
questions be initially
submitted by email and
that a decision on an
interview would be forthcoming.
This week we received
emailed responses to our
initial questions and to
several follow up
questions from Tyler
Grimes, Chief, Public
Affairs.
Our first question was
to ask for more details on
the incident to include
what type of munition

A bomb incident at HARB resulted in evacuations at the base and shelter-in-place orders
to area residents. JJimenez/USAF

was involved. Mr.
Grimes response was
“This incident is currently
under investigation, but

there were no aircraft
involved. It involved a
ground vehicle transportation incident. Once the

full investigation is
complete, we will release
further information.”
See HARB 2A

